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Hardwired for Connection
I recently read the story of a man who as a boy found himself separated
for hours in a big city after a football match. He can still remember the
fear and the feeling of being hopelessly alone in those dark moments as
night fell. But he can also recall the intense feeling of relief when he
heard his father call his name. The writer of this story concluded that if
he were homeless in the first instance, he would not have felt the fear or
anxiety as he did that day. He states that we only feel anxiety, loneliness,
or loss because we are missing something.
Fear, anxiety, and loneliness does well to describe underlying emotions
for many of our young people.
And if we look into ourselves
this may also be something we
can relate with. We cannot
always put our finger on it, but I
would go so far as to say that
when we feel these things it is
because we were designed for
something more. Some of us feel
it more than others.
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A large US study asserts this with its finding that we are hardwired for connection. We need connection and belonging
more than we care to admit or realise. Yet in the homes we see social media, and online streaming becoming so personal
that everyone can be in their own corners doing there own thing.
The world as we know it is experiencing isolation like never before. We have taken to online tools to try and build
connection and yet statistics would say people feel lonelier than ever. We are hardwired for real, face to face connection.
A smile, a hug, a kind gesture, a conversation. Building a sense of connection and belonging underpins the direction the
programs and direction that we will take with our youth initiatives at Living Well Trust.
And yet as we look around our family, our neighbourhood and our community may we ourselves also become the change.
May we be people that build connection and in turn grow hope. An intentional wave or smile to a neighbour, a moment
longer at the till talking to the salesperson about their kids, dinner around the table or a special regular date with your
children.
Change happens when small steps are taken regularly in the same direction.
Those small steps, at present, in our society are leading us deeper into siloed isolation. May we instead choose to take
small steps towards connection, towards belonging and towards that which will build our kids and our community.
Michael Wilkes - Youth Coordinator
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Res-Kid Update
Living Well Trust Chair Reflection
As a parent and onetime teacher I have watched with great interest the
developments taking place this year under Res-kids. Michael has put together a
challenging and fun programme, designed to encourage young students to build
confidence, manage risk and encourage their classmates. These are character
strengths and life skills that parents, and teachers are heartened to see in their kids,
especially in a world that is challenging and, at times, uncertain.
Living Well Trust is proud to support Michael in his endeavours and to see the
ongoing and wider implementation of the programme in local schools at a time
when many young people are anxious. We are also delighted to have Bethany
Plester, an experienced youth worker and adventure specialist, onboard and
assisting Michael.
Recently I had the privilege of attending one of the programme’s graduation
evenings and was able to see first-hand students enjoying some competitive games
with their families and classmates as well as sharing their newfound knowledge. May
they continue to build on these foundations.
Kia kaha and roll on 2021
Keri Revell (Chairperson, The Living Well Trust)

Student Feedback
“I can work good in a group now
and don't feel scared”
“I learnt to love myself more”

Parent Feedback
“He is now able to understand
and act appropriately to other’s
opinions and emotions”
“Her confidence and zest for life
has just soared. Always comes
home and initiates discussion on
what she has done and the
implications”

School Feedback
"Res-Kids has given the students
tangible skills to add to their kete
for life!"
Res-Kids Term 3 Update
Wow it has been stunning to make it through a full term without Covid-19 effecting the programs. It was touch
and go for a bit as we began to gear up for the potential of trying to run Res-Kids online in some
obscure form. This Term has been stunning. We have had 24 students participate in the program from
Moanataiari, St Francis, Te puru and Tapu School.
Reflecting on the journey of developing and growing Res-Kids we have seen some significant changes along the
way. One such change has been the session about self-awareness. This felt like our weakest session for some
years and last year it was redesigned and introduced a therapeutic model (called DNA-V). This model is about
helping students from becoming ‘stuck in their head’. We all know how it feels to have negative thoughts circling
round and round in our head and when we don’t do something to counter or speak truth to these thoughts, we
can often find ourselves in a negative tailspin. DNA-V teaches students techniques to counter and even shift our
self-talk to something constructive and helpful. This model has become the therapeutic base to the entire
program and has seen a greater shift in the impact Res-Kids has on the students involved.
This last term off the back of Covid we saw the evidence of this. One particular session went deep into exploring
the negative talk and proved a painful journey for some students. However, there is value in shining a light into
the dark places. Students were able to see that they were not alone in their thoughts, they were able to see that
those thoughts are not always true, and they were able to begin to grow from that.
By the end of the program we received some stunning feedback as students, parents and teaches once again
saw the value in Res-Kids. One student shared with a helper on the last day that she felt Res-Kids was the best
decision she had ever made.
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Staff News

As mentioned above by Keri, last term we took the exciting step of bringing on board a new staff member to
support in running and developing our work with our tamariki in the community.
Meet Beth Plester. A keen outdoor enthusiast and youth worker with a passion for walking alongside our rangatahi.
Ever since being a teenager herself Beth has had a passion to serve and support youth. Beth studied as an outdoor
instructing and went on to complete an internship of adventure therapy with Adventure specialties Trust.
During her internship she completed a certificate in youth work through Praxis and went on to work at a Christian
Camp as a “do it all” instructor as well as supporting to run a local youth group in Taupo.
When Beth heard about Res-Kids and our
heart to support our young people in
Thames a few years back she expressed
interest in joining the adventure. Three
years later Beth has joined the team
jumping into a journey of trust as we work
towards building support and expanding
our impact on our community.

We are changing
bank accounts to reflect the
transition mentioned above.

305 Mary Street
The Living Well Trust, formerly the Ebenezer Trust and known as the Baptist
Community Ministries, has undergone quite a change in the last few years,
particularly in our focus toward youth and families. But a lot of the same
services are still available. A free breakfast and drop in operates from 305
Mary St on Monday to Thursday every week, from 9 – 12.

If you are a regular supporter
please change your automatic
payment to:
03-0458-0005903-002
with your name in the
particulars and youthwork in
the reference.

The Pastor and volunteers are available if there is a problem or issue you
would like to discuss privately. We continue to operate the foodbank on
behalf of the churches in town and applications for a food parcel can be
made at the office during the above times. We network with other agencies
to provide additional support as required – Thames Budget Service, CAPS
Hauraki, Family Safety Services to name a few. We provide a free lunch time
meal every Tuesday (Equippers Church and St Francis Catholic Church
partner with us in this). In addition, AA meet on Monday lunchtimes here, we
have a women’s knitting group on Wednesday mornings and once a month
we have a card making
group.
We continue to look for the gaps in the services provided by other agencies
so that no one will fall through the gaps for getting the help they need.
Chris Lee - Baptist Minister
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Stay informed...
Sign-up form

Want to sign up to our newsletter, support us, or just
find out more...
Email or contact Michael Wilkes:
michael@livingwell.org.nz
021475024
Your Details:
Name ____________________________
Phone:____________________________
Email:______________________________
Postal Address: ________________________
______________________________________
Sign me up to the newsletter
I would like to receive it by email

or post

"We make a
living by what
we get.
We make a
life by what
we give"
WINSTON CHURCHILL

I would like to become a regular supporter
I would like to support in another way:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Living Well Trust
www.livingwell.org.nz
michael@livingwell.org.nz
Charities Number: CC29731
Westpac Account Number: 03-0458-0005903-002
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